
Dear Friend,

I nearly cried tears of joy when I heard Donald Trump’s inaugural statement in 2017.

He said:

“For too long, a small group in our nation’s capital has reaped the rewards of
government, while the people have borne the cost. Washington flourished, but the
people did not share in its wealth. Politicians prospered, but the jobs left and the
factories closed. The establishment protected itself, but not the citizens of our
country. Their victories have not been your victories. Their triumphs have not been
your triumphs, and while they celebrated in our nation’s capital, there was little to
celebrate for struggling families all across our land. That all changes, starting right
here and right now, because this moment is your moment --- it belongs to you. It
belongs to everyone gathered here today, and everyone watching, all across
America. This is your day. This is your celebration, and this, the United States of
America, is your country.”

I am going to vote for Donald Trump for President in 2024. 

But I have seen enough of Trump’s staff making HORRIFIC recommendations
leading to CATOSTROPHIC results that while I will vote for him, I do not trust his
endorsements.

Endorsements like:

Mike Pence

Anthony Fauci

Kevin McCarthy

William Barr

Matt DePerno

Peter Hoekstra

Jenna Ellis

Nikki Haley

Chris Christie

Having heard Trump’s inaugural address, it was always so perplexing to me when
he would than nominate and appoint deep state insiders that are hardwired into the



anti American pro globalist political landscape.  I don't believe Donald Trump has
been compromised, as much as I believe that one man can only do so much and he
has to rely on advisors. And he has some real stinkers that are using his position for
personal profit and glory. 

Trump’s endorsement track record in Michigan has been especially abysmal.  And
lately he seems to be getting worse at it.

Take the example of Ed McBroom, the Republican Michigan State Senator that said
Joe Biden won the election fairly and there was no problem with the vote in
Michigan in 2020.

It is curious that Trump now calls Ed McBroom a “Great Senator” after previously
blasting Ed McBroom as a “RINO” that was “doing everything possible to stop voter
audits in order to hide the truth about November 3rd” and accused McBroom of
being a Democrat that listed himself as  Republican as there is no way he could get
elected in northern Michigan otherwise.

Peter Hoekstra and Ed McBroom represent the type of Republican that has
a PROVEN history of betraying the America First movement.  Hoekstra and
McBroom represent everything that Trump stands against.  Yet so did Pence, Fauci,
Barr and so many others. 

It is perfectly acceptable to support Donald Trump for President but refuse to follow
his staff’s recommendations of McBroom or Hoekstra.  Thinking for yourself is a
good thing.



Are you ready to take action?  E-mail us and let us know where you stand and if you
will help:   info@puregrassroots.org

If you have any comments or questions for MRP, please contact us
at: info@puregrassroots.org

Yours in Service,

 
R. Morris Owens, J.D.  

Director of Communications for Michigan Republican Policy

P.S. Please forward this e-mail on to all the other activists in your network.
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